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Foreword by Bob Ellis, Chair
On behalf of the Scottish Association of Local Sports Councils (SALSC) it 

is my pleasure as the current Chair of the Association to welcome you to the 

Development Plan 2015 – 2019, highlighting the future priorities and plans for 

the next four years.

The Plan has been designed to support our members, Local Sports Councils 

(LSCs), from across Scotland with their development and achieve success in 

improving the network of grass roots sport in Scotland.

Looking back on the past 2011 – 2015 Business Plan SALSC is proud to have 

become a well-structured and innovative sports organisation. The next four years 

will allow us to focus on our member’s needs, challenges and issues at a local, 

regional and national level. Internal staffing changes have allowed us to expand 

the scope of our National Development Officer role with the appointment of an 

Administrative Assistant. 

Sport in Scotland is at an all-time high, following the success of the 2014 

Commonwealth Games in Glasgow, hailed as the Best Games Ever, the Queens 

Baton Relay, the Ryder Cup in Gleneagles and the Junior Ryder Cup in Blairgowrie. 

Now is the time to promote sport in our communities, increasing the number of 

people from all ages participating in sport at all levels and at all abilities. This 

period of sporting development looks at the overall impact and looks beyond 

2014 to the future of sport in Scotland.

Although it is not all positive: sport faces ongoing and new challenges, such as 

financial restrictions and resource cutbacks. It is our role as a national organisation 

supporting local support to give grass roots sports a voice at a local, regional and 

national level. Over the next four years SALSC will highlight the importance LSCs  

 

bring to our communities, focussing on the added value they bring to sport and 

demonstrating their ability to deliver on a local, regional and national level.

Working in partnership with a range of organisations from sport, national and 

local government and the voluntary sector in Scotland, SALSC aims to source the 

best resources and provide the most effective support for our members.

This Development Plan has been developed in consultation with our members 

and core partners, setting out the main outcomes and priorities for the next four 

year development period for the Association. On an annual basis the Association 

will develop an Annual Action Plan of targets detailing what we are going to 

achieve that year, this will be reviewed with sportscotland to ensure we are 

achieving our overall outcomes.

Strong LSCs will support and develop clubs, working in partnership with relevant 

organisations to ensure the support clubs receive from all levels is as effective  

as possible. 
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MISSION STATEMENT
“Providing National Support for Local Sport”

BACKGROUND
The Scottish Association of Local Sports Councils is a ‘not-for-profit’ Company 

Limited by Guarantee supporting member Local Sports Councils to deliver 

quality local sport and physical activity opportunities to their local communities.

With a membership of 40 Local Sports Councils from across Scotland, our 

members represent approximately 3,000 sports clubs. SALSC works in partnership 

with key organisations such as sportscotland, Scottish Government, Sports Governing 

Bodies, voluntary sector organisations, youth and volunteering organisations to 

develop and resource the needs of our members to achieve our aims.

SALSC has a strong reputation and foundation, having embedded good 

governance policies and procedures at its core. Building on this success the new 

Development Plan and Annual Action Plan Targets will put SALSC at the core 

of development and support of sport in Scotland, fitting in to the jigsaw giving 

grassroots sport a voice in the future planning of sport. 

From the research conducted and in consultation with our members 

and core funder, SALSC has identified the two main outcomes for 

this Development Plan to be:

 • Increase club membership in Local Sports Councils

 •  Increase the number of young people (16 – 25 years) involved in 

Local Sports Councils

 

The overall aims for the 2015 – 2019 Development Plan are to:

 •  Strengthen the role of SALSC and Local Sports Councils in local, regional and 

national strategic sports development

 •  Highlight the role SALSC and Local Sports Councils play in the support of 

sports clubs, their volunteers and staff

 • Contribute towards increasing the levels of sporting engagement in Scotland

By working together SALSC and Local Sports Councils will grow in relevance, 

develop a stronger voice and have a sustainable future within sport in Scotland.



MISSION STATEMENT
Over the last year Scottish sport has been witness to some of the best sporting 

events in this country’s history; not only was Scotland proud to host the Ryder 

Cup in 2014 but during the same year Glasgow hosted what has been hailed as 

the best Commonwealth Games ever, a phenomenal success for this country and 

everyone involved.  

From reviewing the 2011-15 Business Plan and the Association as a whole with 

SALSC’s core funder and partner, sportscotland, it has been agreed that the 

new 4 Year Development Plan for 2015 - 2019 will focus on two core outcomes 

cementing the foundation of the Association and its membership’s development 

over the next four years, the key emphasis will be on the support and development 

of member Local Sports Councils. 

Following periods of review and restructuring SALSC has gone from strength to 

strength, with the current Chair being elected in 2014 and the staffing changes 

that have occurred with the appointment of the National Development Officer, 

replacing the previous Chief Operating Officer post, and the employment of a part-

time Administrative Assistant the new plan comes at a significant time of change 

for SALSC. This Plan is designed to continue the development of the Association 

allowing it to flourish into a forward thinking and solid organisation, working in the 

heart of and becoming a core organisation recognised in Scottish sport.

This 4 Year Development Plan has been designed and written to incorporate the 

views and needs of SALSC members and core partners with the ultimate aim of 

influencing, strengthening and promoting sport in Scotland, and in partnership 

with sportscotland, contribute towards building a world class sporting system 

for everyone in Scotland. 1

In the ever changing environment that is sport in Scotland SALSC continues to be 

the key organisation recognising the importance of being “National Support for 

Local Sport”. Local Sports Councils are key community bodies, working with grass 

roots sports clubs within their communities. By bringing together the voices of our 

members SALSC provides a national support mechanism giving local sport a stronger 

voice to sustain the future of grass roots sport in Scotland. 

SUMMARY

BACKGROUND
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1 Refering to Scotland’s Sporting System diagram on page 13.

Dilawer Singh, SALSC Director Yvonne Birnie, Badenoch and 
Strathspey Sports Council 
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 SALSC Core Outcomes and Activities   
 Continued development of SALSC as a key organisation within the Scottish sporting landscape

  
Impact 

 SALSC improves internal and external marketing and communication for itself and its Members

 Identify needs of members through regular meetings, surveys, Board and staff representation at member events and AGMs

  Bring the voice of SALSC members to the political agenda: develop links with Local Authorities and Elected Members, through the  
Scottish Sports Alliance at a national level and represent the voice of SALSC on relevant networks and forums

  Continued development of member benefits e.g Tennyson Insurance and E.On Energy

 SALSC’s Board is a strong representation of our members with a range of skills available

 Assess impact of SALSC annual events

 Provide an avenue for members to share good practice

Outputs

 Celebrate 40 years of Local Sports Councils in 2018

 Board skills gap analysis as required

 Policy and procedure annual review

 Board of Directors annual review

 Annual budgeting

 Annual action planning and target setting

 Create documents and guides including Social Media Hints and Tips and Grant Application forms for LSCs

 SALSC e-newsletters distributed throughout the network

 Promote and widen SALSC social media and continue to update the website regularly

 Promotional materials and merchandise purchased as required 

 Service to Sport Awards – supply trophies annually and continue to promote representation from all Board members at events

 Regional meetings and workshops developed

 Promote national campaigns to members

 Implement Terms of Reference and continue to develop Working Groups

 Board and staff training - utilise SSA/sportscotland Learning and Development opportunities

 Review targets quarterly and update Annual Action Plan accordingly

 Improve links with sportscotland– Active Schools, Community Sports Hubs, Regional Sporting Partnerships, Coaching and Volunteer Co-odinators

 Support in sustaining resources for LSC activities from Local Authorities
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 sportscotland Outcome 1   
 Increase club membership in Local Sports Councils by 10% by 2019

  
Impact 

 LSCs become stronger organisations within their communities

 Clubs are better supported at all levels and benefit from the support and resources SALSC and LSCs have to offer

 SALSC and LSCs improve their profile on a local, regional and national level, with improved marketing and communication

 Partnership working is developed, with links improved to external agencies working in sport across Scotland

 LSCs have the opportunity to share information, transfer knowledge and benchmark their achievements with others

 Future planning and sustainability of LSCs is evident with increasing membership numbers

 Highlight and reinforce importance LSCs and SALSC have at strategic development level to influence locally, regionally and nationally for sport

 Improve and develop links with Scottish Governing Bodies of sport in Scotland

 
Outputs

 Introduce tools for benchmarking and skills analysis amongst members and introduce effective ways to share good practice

 Identify training requirements and provide those most relevant to LSCs development

 Build on existing and establish new opportunities and partnerships for SALSC and LSC to engage at a local, regional and national level

 Accreditation schemes researched and rolled out across LSC network

 Develop national and regional formats for LSCs to work together

 Ensure SALSC’s role and ability in accessing relevant resources is promoted to LSCs

  Identify methods and develop tools to support LSCs increase membership, highlighting added value, resources and increase understanding of LSCs role  
(e.g. National guide of LSCs)

 Share local, regional, national and international information and funding opportunities

 Represent SALSC and LSCs at relevant local, regional, national and international networks and forums

 Broaden corporate opportunities (e.g Tennyson Insurance and E.On Energy)

  Improve internal and external marketing of SALSC and LSCs to improve visibility by introducing new methods, source relevant training and support,  
review existing methods and assessing impact

 Develop the online presence of SALSC and all LSCs

 Engage LSCs regularly to assess needs, challenges and opportunities at a community level

  Input to National Policy Consultations as SALSC or member of Scottish Sports Alliance, giving grass roots sport an input to help shape the future in the  
long term legacy of sport in Scotland
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 sportscotland Outcome 2   
 Increase the number of young people (aged 16 to 25 years) involved in Local Sport Councils by 20% by 2019

  
Impact 

 LSCs become stronger organisations within their communities

 Clubs are better supported at all levels and benefit from the support and resources SALSC and LSCs have to offer

 SALSC and LSCs improve their profile on a local, regional and national level, with inclusion of young people

 Future planning and sustainability of LSCs is evident with increasing inclusion of young people

 Young people have increased opportunities to be involved at the strategic level of developing sport in their communities

 The increased involvement of young people will improve the ability of LSCs to communicate with others and improve their skills 

 Following on from the pilot in Edinburgh, YouthSport Edinburgh highlights will be shared with members by the young people involved

 Different opportunities to engage with sport highlighted to young people, not just at a participation level

 Partnership opportunities can be developed with relevant external agencies (e.g. Youth Sport Trust, Scottish Student Sport)

 
Outputs

 Widen the number of Youth Sport Forums within the LSC network

 Identify relevant training required for young people on LSCs

 Presentations to interested LSCs by YouthSport Edinburgh participants

 Youth Sport Forums involved in local or regional events e.g. YSE in Edinburgh’s Festival of Sport

 SALSC can support in identifying volunteer opportunities for involvement of young people in LSCs

 Develop partnership links between LSCs and Tertiary and Further Education facilities to increase involvement of students in LSCs

 Investigate and promote opportunities through relevant external partners

 Introduce links between Youth Sport Forums and the sportscotland Young People’s Sports Panel
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 LOCAL: NATIONAL: INTERNATIONAL:

 Active Schools Network Convention of Scottish Local Authorities  International Sport and Culture Association

 Clubs Safeguarding in Sport 

 Colleges Scottish Council for Voluntary Organisations 

  Community Sports Hubs Network Scottish Governing Bodies 

 Leisure Trusts Scottish Government 

 Local Authorities Scottish Sports Association

 Local Sports Councils Scottish Student Sport 

 Schools Skills Development Scotland 

 Third Sector Interface Organisations Sported 

 Universities sportscotland 

  Volunteer Scotland  

  Youth Sport Trust

PARTNERS
Partnership working in Scottish sport is key to the success from grass roots to international 
success. Working towards common goals partnership create a strong foundation for 
real achievements. SALSC has the opportunity and ability to bring together a variety 
of organisations to form key partnerships to prevent the duplication of work, sharing 

resources and sharing experiences. Partnership working is key to the success of this 
Development Plan, here are examples of key organisations SALSC will work with in 
order to deliver this Plan (this list is not exhaustive):



Building A World Class Sporting System For Everyone In Scotland

Our vision: We see a Scotland where sport is a way of life, where sport is at the heart of Scottish
society and has a positive impact on people and communities.

Our mission: To build a world class sporting system for everyone in Scotland.

PEOPLE
Everyone will be 

supported by quality 
people who work 

together to help them 
achieve their goals.

PLACES
Everyone will have  
access to a network  

of quality places  
where they can get 
involved in sport.

PROFILE
People will see and 

hear about a range of 
sporting opportunities 

and be inspired by  
the success of  
Scottish sport.

Strengthen enablers

PARTICIPATION
Everyone will have  
the opportunity to  
get involved and

participate in sport  
and stay involved

throughout their life.

PROGRESSION
Everyone will have the

opportunity to develop,
progress and achieve

success at their
chosen level in sport.

Achieve outcomes for
people in Scotland

Support and improve
environments for sport

Local, regional and
national partners

TIME
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INVESTMENT

INFORMATION
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Clubs & 
Communities
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Performance

Priorities for improvement 2015/19

Equalities and inclusion People development Collaboration and impact

The diagram outlines the system that sportscotland believes, based on consultation, the sports sector as a whole wants to develop and support over the next four years.



supported by

sportscotland

Caledonia House, 1 Redheughs Rigg,

South Gyle, Edinburgh EH12 9DQ

Email: info@salsc.org.uk   Telephone: +44 (0)7528 719350

  @salsc_scotland     SALSC
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